Hello! Here at UNSW Australia Business School we’re all about creating inspirational learning opportunities to prepare and build brilliant careers.

UNSW Business School attracts sharp thinkers, shaping leaders who set the pace and agenda for business. We are a regionally engaged, high impact and academically rigorous business school that enhances practice through innovative research. We create inspirational learning opportunities to prepare and build brilliant careers.

Through active engagement with industry, we influence and impact people, organisations and communities. Through our engagement, research and programs in Asia Pacific, we provide opportunities across the world’s fastest growing economic market.

Empower our business school community to leverage the extensive and influential global alumni network. We make it our business for our students, staff, alumni and partners to flourish at the highest level and many of Australia’s most successful leaders start here.

Where great minds do business.

Our rankings speak for themselves.

The rankings speak for themselves.

• No.1 for excellence in teaching and learning* Australian Federal Government

• Our Bachelor of Commerce has the highest Australian high school entry score for a business undergraduate program in Australia.

• In the Australian Federal Government Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA) 2012, UNSW ranked well above world standard by receiving the highest possible scores in the major fields of Accounting, Auditing and Accountability, Banking, Finance and Investment, Business and Management, and Marketing. In 2012. We also scored equal 2nd (ERA) in Economics with highest possible score in the fields of research of Econometrics.

• Ranked equal 1st internationally in Auditing research, 9th in Management Accounting and 12th overall with no other Australian institution being represented in the Top 20 institutions overall. (World of Accounting research, Brigham Young University) 2013

• Ranked 10th for Accounting and Finance and 29th for Information Systems under the 2014 QS World University Rankings

• Number 1 full-time MBA program in Australia Financial Times (UK) 2007-2014

• Number 1 part-time MBA Executive program in Australia ATY Boss MBA Rankings 2011-12

• UNSW achieved a maximum of 5 stars for Graduate starting salary. Getting a job and Positive graduate outcomes Good Universities Guide 2014

• UNSW is ranked 48th in the World, in the QS World University Rankings 2014.

• No.1 for excellence in teaching and learning* Australian Federal Government

2014 POCKET STATS

WE HAVE 545 STAFF MEMBERS

WE HAVE 300 ACADEMIC

TOP 10 COUNTRIES AS PER CITIZENSHIP

AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND

USA

INDIA

MALAYSIA

JAPAN

UNIVERSE

INDONESIA

VIETNAM

IN THE WORLD TO BE AWARDED

FIRST UNIVERSITY IN THE WORLD

BY QS INTELLIGENCE UNIT IN 2012 AND AGAIN IN 2013

FIVE STAR RATING

MORE TOP ENTREPRENEURS

UNSW has produced more technology entrepreneurs in the past 15 years than any other Australian university. According to Research X Leader Company 2012.

MORE CEO’S

We have educated more CEOs from Australia’s Top 50 companies than any other Australian university. According to Research X Leader Company 2012.

MORE MILLIONAIRES

UNSW boasts more millionaire alumni than any other university in Australia. According to Bravo’s 2012 Wealth Report.
accreditation and memberships

Undergraduate Programs
5 Single Degrees
26 Dual Degrees
3 D Gibson Programs
Postgraduate Programs
7 Business Schools
10 Masters of Business
4 Pathways Programs
2 Global Partnerships Programs
Disciplinary Schools and AGSM @ UNSW Business School
Our Business School hosts 6 disciplinary schools and AGSM @ UNSW Business School. They are: